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Airwatch

Android, iOS, 

Win Mobile, 

Win Server

AirWatch® Mobile Device Management (MDM) enables businesses to address challenges 

associated with mobility by providing a simplified, efficient way to view and manage all 

devices from the central admin console.

General / MDM

iMZ, QLn, 

ZD500, 

ZT2/400, 

ZQ500 Validated

centvia Android, iOS

centvia print-enables other apps (web, hybrid, and native apps) by extending printer access 

and printing services through a URL interface. Provides printer discovery and selection, 

printer access over Bluetooth and WiFi, document management, printer status checking.

Healthcare, Retail, 

T&L

iMZ, QLn, 

ZQ110, 

ZT200
Validated

iForm Android, iOS
iFormBuilder is an award-winning, patented clipboard replacement solution that is being used 

across the globe.

T&L/ Field 

Services, 

Hospitality, 

Healthcare 

iMZ, QLn, 

ZQ500
Validated

Invoice ASAP 

for PayPal & 

QuickBooks

Android, iOS

invoiceASAP is a mobile, cloud-based invoicing solution that allows estimating and invoicing 

in the field. Estimates can easily be converted to invoices. invoiceASAP connects to 

QuickBooks to eliminate double-entry.

T&L / Field 

Service, Direct 

Story Delivery

iMZ, 

QLn320
Validated

Mobi Print iOS

Mobi Print is a print utility that enables communication between iOS devices such as iPads, 

iPhones, and iPods to Zebra printers. This utility enables printing of PDFs, labels, receipts, 

and images from any iOS device through Wi-Fi or Bluetooth.

General

Desktop, 

Industrial, 

Mobile
Validated

Mother's Milk iOS
Mother’s Milk is a mobile application built with caring mothers in mind.  Mother’s Milk is a 

newborn care solution developed for neonatal intensive care units in hospitals. 
Healthcare QLn220

Validated

PMR iOS

Patient Medical Record is a comprehensive overhaul of the traditional paper-based patient 

records system. PMR allows hospital staff to access vital patient information quickly, viewing 

everything from allergies to x-rays, all from a mobile device.

Healthcare
QLn220, 

HC100
Validated

Print Station Android

Template Printing Made Easy!

Print Station enables you to print labels and receipts directly to a Zebra Technologies ZPL 

printer via USB, Bluetooth or WLAN.

General

Desktop, 

Industrial, 

Mobile
Validated

Profile Manager
Android, iOS, 

Windows

Manage all aspects of your networked Link-OS printers – from just one screen – with Profile 

Manager. There's no need to switch between applications to get the job done, and you can 

manage from remote locations.  View the simple and straightforward admin console interface 

from your PC, tablet or smartphone.

General / MDM

iMZ, QLn, 

ZD500, 

ZT2/400, 

ZQ500 Validated

Scan & Pair
Windows 

Mobile

The Zebra Scan & Pair Windows Mobile/CE app enables you to establish a Bluetooth pairing 

with a Zebra printer by scanning a Bluetooth MAC address with your Zebra device. The 

Bluetooth connection can then be used from other apps on the Zebra device.

General

iMZ, QLn, 

RW, 

ZQ500
Validated

SOTI 

MobiControl

Android, iOS, 

Windows 

Mobile

SOTI MobiControl manages all stages of mobile device deployment to provide seamless 

enterprise mobility management. MobiControl delivers simplified, broadened and accelerated 

mobility endpoint management by leveraging the latest developments in enterprise mobility 

management. 

General / MDM

iMZ, QLn, 

ZD500, 

ZT2/400, 

ZQ500 Validated

Tap & Pair Android

The Zebra Tap & Pair Android app enables you to establish a Bluetooth pairing with a Zebra 

printer by performing an NFC touch with your Zebra Android device. The Bluetooth 

connection can then be used from other apps on the Zebra Android device. Printers with 

Bluetooth and NFC functionality are supported.

General

iMZ, QLn, 

ZT400, 

ZQ500
Validated

xCarrier-EMT iOS

This mobile app is designed to ship, receive or track packages from anywhere in the 

warehouse or from the field. The app relies on ProcessWeaver’s Enterprise Centralized 

Shipping (ECS) shipping engine to perform the transportation tasks, improve efficiency, and 

provide the ultimate power to mobile users. 

T&L, 

Manufacturing / 

Distribution

QLn420

Validated

Zatar RDM for 

iPhone
iOS

ZATAR is where the Internet of Things and Enterprise Remote Device Management intersect 

to bring whole new worlds to your iPhone. 
General

Desktop, 

Mobile,  

Industrial
Validated

Zebra 

Commerce - 

Mobile 

Checkout

Android, iOS, 

Win Mobile, 

Win Server

Zebra Commerce - Mobile Checkout allows faster customer checkout by equipping sales 

staff with the ability to tender credit and debit transactions away from checkout queues.
Retail / MPOS

iMZ, 

QLn220, 

RW 220
Validated

Zebra 

Commerce - 

Sales Assist

Android, iOS, 

Win Mobile, 

Win Server

Zebra Commerce - Sales Assist is an associate application designed for productivity and 

collaboration with the customer. Sales Assist empowers the associate to upsell, search for 

items, and tender credit and debit transactions on the sales floor. 

Retail / MPOS QLn220

Validated

Zebra Utilities 

Android, iOS,         

Windows 

Mobile, 

Windows CE

Zebra Utilities is the first app that enables you to print to labels, receipts and encode RFID 

tags directly from your iPhone, iPad or iPod touch to a Zebra Technologies printer. Mobile, 

Desktop, Tabletop and Kiosk printers are supported.

General

Desktop, 

Mobile,  

Industrial
Validated

AllOnMobile Android, iOS

Any Job, Any Form, Anywhere. The AllOnMobile system empowers users by allowing mobile 

delivery of jobs and forms. Work can be tracked through all stages of delivery and 

completion for subsequent viewing, exporting or integration.

T&L/ Field 

Services
iMZ, QLn

Compatible

centInvoice iOS
centIinvoice lets you retrieve your recent FreshBooks invoices and print them on your Zebra 

Technologies Mobile 4-inch WiFi printer.

Transportation & 

Logistics / Field 

Service

 QLn420, 

QL420,

RW420, 

R/P4T Compatible
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http://www.air-watch.com/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.centsoftware.centvia
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.zerion.apps.iform.main
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.invoiceasap.nativeapp
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.invoiceasap.nativeapp
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.invoiceasap.nativeapp
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/mobi-print/id701088704?mt=8
http://rapid-healthcare.com/mothers_milk.php
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/pmr/id604278756?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.zebra.kdu
https://www.zebra.com/us/en/products/software/barcode-printers/link-os/profile-manager.html
https://www.zebra.com/us/en/products-services/software/link-os/scan-pair.html
http://www.soti.net/Mobicontrol/
http://www.soti.net/Mobicontrol/
https://www.zebra.com/us/en/products/software/barcode-printers/link-os/tap-pair.html
http://processweaver.com/index.html
https://itunes.apple.com/US/app/id720896275
https://itunes.apple.com/US/app/id720896275
http://www.zebra.com/us/en/solutions/zebra-commerce.html
http://www.zebra.com/us/en/solutions/zebra-commerce.html
http://www.zebra.com/us/en/solutions/zebra-commerce.html
http://www.zebra.com/us/en/solutions/zebra-commerce.html
http://www.zebra.com/us/en/solutions/zebra-commerce.html
http://www.zebra.com/us/en/solutions/zebra-commerce.html
http://www.zebra.com/us/en/solutions/zebra-commerce.html
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.zebra.android.zebrautilities
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.whitespacews.allonmobile&hl=en
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/centinvoice/id552782943?mt=8
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Ecolab 

EnCompass 
iOS

Ecolab EnCompass™ Environmental Hygiene Monitoring Program combines cutting-edge 

mobile data gathering technology with flexible reporting to drive continuous improvement of 

environmental cleaning results - increasing patient safety and improving patient outcomes.

Healthcare
iMZ, QLn, 

ZQ500
Compatible

Event Guest 

List & 

Conference 

Registration 

iOS

Registration, Guest List Management, Multi Session Events, On-Site Badge Printing, 

Attendee Tracking, Lead Retrieval & Instant Check-In App. Need to print name badges as 

your guests check-in? Boomset can do that too! 

Hospitality / Event 

Registration
QLn420

Compatible

iForm BioRisk iOS

iFormBioRisk assists institutions and laboratories in achieving compliance by providing easy 

and detailed iOS (iPad, iPhone and iPod touch Lab EHS Audit/Inspection forms and program 

assessment tools.

Transportation & 

Logistics / Field 

Service

iMZ, QLn, 

ZQ500
Compatible

iForm EHS iOS

iForm EHS assists EHS Professionals in conducting audits, inspections, program evaluations 

and incident investigations by providing easy and detailed iOS (iPad, iPhone and iPod touch) 

EHS Audit / Inspection forms and program assessment tools.

T&L/ Field 

Services

iMZ, QLn, 

ZQ500
Compatible

iForm ES iOS
iForm ES (Enhance Security) is an award-winning, patented clipboard replacement solution 

that is being used across the globe 

T&L/ Field 

Services, 

Hospitality, 

Healthcare  

iMZ, QLn, 

ZQ500
Compatible

iForm Kiosk iOS
Powerful iPad Kiosk solution: Custom lead capture forms, public surveys and more in a 

secure, brand-able and offline environment.

T&L/ Field 

Services, 

Hospitality, 

Healthcare  

iMZ, QLn, 

ZQ500
Compatible

IMAYL INC iOS

IMAYL Inc., a Santa Clara based company, has developed a SaaS based software platform 

that fills the void of not having  internal visibility and chain of custody  to the last mile for mail 

and packages delivered within a business geographic responsibility. This is compatible with 

any iPod or iPhone. 

Manufacturing / 

Shipping
QLn320

Compatible

KegID Android, iOS

KegID is an asset tracking solution enabling visibility of individual kegs throughout the 

distribution and consumption supply chain. The solution leverages industrial barcoding tags 

and devices integrated with smartphones and tablets to track the possession of kegs 

between brewers, distributors, and retailers. 

T&L / Asset 

Tracking

QLn420, 

ZQ520
Compatible

LocusForm iOS

Turn mountains of paperwork into rubble with LocusForm! LocusForm provides an offline 

data collection platform for the Natural Gas industry. LocusForm helps you increase 

productivity, reduce costs, and reduce paper use.

T&L / Field 

Services

iMZ, QLn, 

ZQ500
Compatible

PET Pocket Android, iOS

PET Pocket for the iPhone is an updated version of the employee tracking software originally 

developed for PDA by Orange Enterprises Inc. Use this app to keep detailed, precise, and 

specific Timecard records for your employees!

Supports bar code scanning (with an external scanner) and manual input.

Agriculture
iMZ, QLn, 

ZQ500
Compatible

PrintCentral Pro iOS

THE ESSENTIAL BUSINESS APP FOR THE IPAD. Print to ALL printers (Not just AirPrint 

Printers). Print directly to Wireless printers without additional software. Print to ALL printers 

and any document type via your Mac/PC. View, store & print email, large docs & PDFs, files, 

attachments, photos, contacts & web pages.

General iMZ, QLn

Compatible

PrintCentral Pro 

for iPhone/iPod 

Touch

iOS

THE ESSENTIAL BUSINESS APP FOR THE IPHONE. Print to ALL printers (Not just AirPrint 

Printers). Print directly to Wireless printers without additional software. Print to ALL printers 

and any document type via your Mac/PC. View, store & print email, large docs & PDFs, files, 

attachments, photos, contacts & web pages.

General iMZ, QLn

Compatible

Report Exec 

Mobile
Android, iOS

The app is a mobile companion piece to the Report Exec Enteprise incident reporting and 

security management system. This is geared towards physical security and law enforcement 

officers mobility for records management tracking in the field. 

Education, 

Healthcare

iMZ, QLn, 

ZQ500
Compatible

Save2PDF iOS

Create professional, great looking PDFs simply and easily right on your iPad without having 

to go near a computer! Save2PDF will convert most file formats into a PDF including Word, 

Excel, Powerpoint, Pages, Numbers, Keynote, Photos, Web Pages, Contacts and many 

more formats.

General iMZ, QLn

Compatible

AccessVia

Windows 

Mobile, 

Windows PC

Publishing Platform for Retail provides a comprehensive solution for shelf-edge signs and 

labels—both print and digital. Our platform handles every step of the signage process, from 

design and distribution to management and measurement. 

Retail / Pricing QLn

ISV Partner

BarTender Windows PC
The world's most trusted software for creating and automating labels, barcodes, and more, 

now with new tools for integration, administration, data entry and browser-based printing.
Label Design

Card, 

Desktop, 

Mobile,  

Industrial ISV Partner

Designer Pro Windows PC

NiceLabel Designer Pro is a fully featured label designer for businesses that need to create 

compliance, barcode and RFID labels. It supports connectivity to all business databases. 

Use built-in functions and variable fields to design intelligent label formats that reduce the 

number of label variations. 

General / Label 

Design

Desktop, 

Industrial, 

Mobile
ISV Partner

Desktop Suite Windows PC

NiceLabel Desktop Suite is an all-in-one labeling design and print productivity suite for small 

businesses. Print from fully configurable on-demand data-entry forms or automate label 

printing from your existing business applications. Increase your productivity and reduce 

mislabeling by adapting labeling to your specific processes and needs.

General / Label 

Design

Desktop, 

Industrial, 

Mobile
ISV Partner

Interscale 

Scales 

Manager

Embedded

InterScale hosts future-dated item, price and label information from one 'scale-neutral' 

system at your grocery chain headquarters to an entire mix of scales, regardless of vendor, 

model or protocol.

Retail / Bakery & 

Deli Labeling

G-Series, 

QLn
ISV Partner
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https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/ecolab-encompass/id417674851?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/ecolab-encompass/id417674851?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/event-guest-list-conference/id424714792?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/event-guest-list-conference/id424714792?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/event-guest-list-conference/id424714792?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/event-guest-list-conference/id424714792?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/iform-biorisk/id603114411?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/iform-ehs/id605794040?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/iform-es/id399728606?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/iform-kiosk/id431609835?mt=8
https://imayl.com/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.anotherroundapps.apps.kegid
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/locusform/id1005078214?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.orangesoftware.androidpet
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/printcentral-pro/id426362921?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/printcentral-pro-for-iphone/id427761719?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/printcentral-pro-for-iphone/id427761719?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/printcentral-pro-for-iphone/id427761719?mt=8
http://www.reportexec.com/
http://www.reportexec.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/app/id399758218?mt=8&ls=1
http://www.accessvia.com/
http://www.seagullscientific.com/
http://www.nicelabel.com/products/designer-pro
http://www.nicelabel.com/products/desktop-suite
http://www.applieddatacorp.com/products/scale-and-label-printer-management/interscale.aspx
http://www.applieddatacorp.com/products/scale-and-label-printer-management/interscale.aspx
http://www.applieddatacorp.com/products/scale-and-label-printer-management/interscale.aspx
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kodit PaperFlex Web

koditPaperFlex is the first true cloud based label designer. Browser, OS independent and 

plugin free, no installation or download is required. Simply use your secure login to access 

and start designing professional and high quality labels.

Label Design

Desktop, 

Mobile,  

Industrial
ISV Partner

Label 

Management 

Solutions

Android, iOS, 

Windows PC

NiceLabel LMS is a multi-user label design, printing and management solution that helps 

business and enterprises adopt best practices. LMS includes centralized document storage, 

role-based access, revisions and approvals, print history and printer alerts; all in a modern 

HTML5 user interface. 

General / Label 

Design & 

Management

Desktop, 

Industrial, 

Mobile
ISV Partner

LABELVIEW Windows PC

LABELVIEW is for companies with mid-level labeling complexities. It adds a powerful, easy-

to-use barcode label design application to your company's business process that can be 

used by anyone from beginners to advanced users. 

Label Design

Desktop, 

Mobile,  

Industrial
ISV Partner

Loftware Label 

Manager®
Windows PC

If you need powerful design software to meet the most complex labeling requirements, the 

Loftware Label Manager (LLM) is the industry standard. With it, you can create any type of 

barcode label required to meet ever-evolving customer and regulatory needs across the 

supply chain.

Label Design

Desktop, 

Mobile,  

Industrial
ISV Partner

Mobi Print Android

Mobi Print is a print utility that enables communication between iOS devices such as iPads, 

iPhones, and iPods to Zebra printers. This utility enables printing of PDFs, labels, receipts, 

and images from any iOS device through Wi-Fi or Bluetooth.

General

Desktop, 

Industrial, 

Mobile
Premier Partner

MOBILabel Android
MOBILabel is a easy to use and highly customizeable application designed to print shelf 

tags, labels or just about anything to mobile and desktop thermal printer.

Retail / Shelf Edge 

Labeling

Desktop, 

Mobile
ISV Partner

TaskMaster 

Evolution
Android

TaskMaster is a globally scalable solution to radically enhance the efficiency of fieldworkers, 

reduce the cost of processing information and improve customer services.  

T&L/ Field 

Services
Mobile

ISV Partner

Mobile Prompt 

& Print
Android

DeltaOne Software’s Mobile Prompt & Print is an Android program for data collection and 

printing to any Bluetooth or network printer. Perfect for printing labels or receipts, you can 

customize the label templates for your needs. 

Manufacturing, 

Retail, T&L
QLn420

Associate

OmniTech 

Sales
Android, iOS

HighJump OmniTech Sales gives mobile sales and delivery drivers the key sales tools they 

need combined with the ease and convenience of a tablet. Designed to run on both the iOS 

and Android platform, this application helps ensure that your mobile sales force will know 

where to go and which products are required .

T&L / Field 

Services

QLn420, 

ZQ500
Associate

AscentERP iOS

AscentERP, powered by Dryrain Technologies, is a Force.com native, Chatter-enabled ERP 

system for sales orders, PO's, BOM’s, Work Orders, Master Planning, Inventory, Wireless 

BarCode Scanning, BarCode Printing, Rental Management and more.

Manufacturing, 

T&L / Field 

Services, 

Warehouse Mgmt

Desktop, 

Mobile,  

Industrial

Awery Tags iOS
Application for generating and printing of mobile tags on Zebra Printers, with further ability to 

read the tags QR coders and reconcile the pieces number of the shipments 
Asset Tracking

iMZ, QLn, 

ZQ500

BE.Mobile iOS

BE.Mobile iOS is a fullscreen German-language browser tool for displaying html5 content 

and accessing peripheral scan- and print-devices. The standalone app only displays web 

content and consumes the scan events. For full functionality special webapps are mandatory, 

which will use these events. 

General QLn

BloodTrack Tx iOS

BloodTrack Tx is the bedside transfusion administration module within the BloodTrack 

Transfusion Management System. It ensures that the right blood is transfused to the right 

patient helps to guide clinicians through the transfusion process and creates an electronic 

record of transfusion activities. 

Healthcare QLn

CareChek iOS

CareChek is a positive patient identification system that allows healthcare professionals to 

accurately associate hospital work with the correct patient by matching patient wristband bar 

codes to units of blood, specimen, medication, breast milk, and catheters. 

Healthcare / 

Patient ID, 

Specimen 

Collection

QLn

CG4 Mobile Android, iOS

The CG4 Mobile App is the mobile companion app for the CG4 Mobile Website. It enables 

barcode scanning support. The CG4 website can be used by itself to track assets, or it can 

integrate with ServiceNow, Hewlett Packard Asset Manager, Cherwell, or Peoplesoft.

Asset Tracking
iMZ, QLn, 

ZQ500

Connexion-

Mobile
iOS

ConnexionMobile is a software application that enables the electronic transfer of information 

between the home office and field technicians. It is a proprietary, wireless, “custom 

configurable”, check-list management tool that automates current paper-based check list 

functions. 

T&L/ Field 

Services
QLn

EASYLABEL Windows PC

EASYLABEL is the easiest to use barcode and RFID label software available on the market 

today. EASYLABEL includes every method of making label design and printing easy, fast 

and accurate. You don’t have to be computer literate to fulfill complex labeling requirements. 

Label Design

Desktop, 

Mobile,  

Industrial

eFORCE iOS

eFORCE® Mobile for iPhone and iPad is the public safety software of the future. eFORCE® 

Mobile is a cost effective and easy-to-use solution for any police department, sheriff’s office, 

campus security and transit authority that wants to provide safer and more efficient service to 

their community. 

Government / E-

citation 
QLn420

emPOS iOS

emPOS™ is a mobile point-of-sale and guest service app for the Embed Card System. 

When used in conjunction with our Embed System in your Entertainment facility emPOS™ 

offer the following features. 

Retail / mPOS
iMZ, QLn, 

ZQ500
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http://www.paperflex.net/
http://www.nicelabel.com/lms
http://www.nicelabel.com/lms
http://www.nicelabel.com/lms
http://www.teklynx.com/en/products/label-design-solutions/labelview
http://www.loftware.com/
http://www.loftware.com/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.arrowhead.mobiprint
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.mobisoft.mobiairse
http://www.tbsmobility.com/taskmaster
http://www.tbsmobility.com/taskmaster
http://www.d1sw.com/mobile-prompt-and-print/
http://www.d1sw.com/mobile-prompt-and-print/
http://www.highjump.com/solutions/direct-store-delivery-mobility-HighJump-OmniTech-Sales
http://www.highjump.com/solutions/direct-store-delivery-mobility-HighJump-OmniTech-Sales
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/ascenterp/id918048854?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/awery-tags/id990624208?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/de/app/be.mobile/id871701593?l=en&mt=8
http://bloodtrack.haemonetics.com/bedside-transfusion-verification
https://itunes.apple.com/es/app/carechek/id1018285296?l=en&mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.cg4.cg4mobile
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/connexionmobile/id960406782?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/connexionmobile/id960406782?mt=8
http://www.tharo.com/easylabel/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/eforce/id963227169?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/empos/id637300116?mt=8
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EZMaxMobile™ Android, iOS

EZMaxMobile is a state of the art mobile solution that was designed and developed for 

today’s mobile user. EZMaxMobile provides devices with the ability to interact with IBM’s 

Maximo application system in both real-time (connected) as well as offline (disconnected) 

modes. 

General
iMZ, QLn, 

ZQ500

F1 CheckIn
iOS, Windows 

PC

The Fellowship One Assisted CheckIn iPad app works in conjunction with Fellowship One 

Church Management software allowing church check-in staff to check-in individuals, families 

and guests attending Church activities and staff, teachers or volunteers supervising Church 

activities. 

Hospitality

G-Series, 

iMZ, QLn, 

ZQ500

Fuel 

Companion
iOS

Fuel Companion allows your mobile workforce to stay connected with the office wherever 

they go. Fuel Companion is an in truck solution for a fuel distributor’s fleet in Australia. 

T&L / Field 

Services

iMZ, QLn, 

ZQ500

GateWorks iOS Visitor sign-in and personnel parking management
T&L / Mobile 

Workforce

iMZ320, 

QLn

inSitu Sales Android, iOS

inSitu Sales gives you real time info and GPS tracking of all the activities performed by your 

field sales reps. Avoid errors and double entries by sending Invoices, Sales Orders, 

Estimates and payment records while visiting customers.

T&L / Field 

Service, Sales

iMZ, QLn, 

ZQ500

iSell iOS

iSell improves sales relationships between the people who work in the distribution.  iSell is 

the interactive catalog of your products.  Manage them easily thanks to the versatility of the 

graphical interface; the search is on hand, simplifying the work even in the most difficult 

circumstances. Italy only.

T&L / Field 

Services
iMZ, QLn

IVTicket iOS

InVistaWare offers operations software for the oil field service industry, with a focus and 

emphasis on Equipment Rental, Hauling, Field Services and Construction. InVistaWare 

builds easy to use, work-flow specific, widely adopted apps in the field that works offline. 

T&L / Field 

Services

P4T, 

QLn420, 

RW420, 

ZQ520

Kiwapp Retail Android, iOS

Are you a shop owner? Install Kiwapp on your iPad and provide your customers with a new 

interactive experience! CRM services, product catalogs, cross-channel strategies: discover 

how Kiwapp will improve your day 2 day business!

Retail QLn320

LinenHelper 

Mobile
iOS

LinenHelperNet is our powerful, web based linen management software solution. Utilizing the 

LinenHelper Mobile data input features, linen managers can easily maintain detailed records 

of item quantities, weights, and charges for order restocking. 

Hospitality, 

Healthcare
QLn220

MERCAREA 

M+VENDOR
Android, iOS

Designed for wholesale companies to streamline and improve the views of their vendors in 

motion. MERCAREA is a trading tool that offers solutions for the creation of catalogs and 

sales of products on mobile devices. ERP integrates your company, in order to expedite and 

streamline the sales process.  In Spanish.

T&L / Field Sales
iMZ, QLn, 

ZQ500

Mobile Seller iOS

Manage all your information from one place. Sales is the main activity of every business. 

The sales team can manage basic information such as: Routes of work, status of customers, 

products, Consultations, CxC, prices, inventories, performance statistics and more.

T&L / Field Sales
iMZ, QLn, 

ZQ500

NexResponder iOS

This application enhances the end-user experience bringing the power of Apple and Nexgen 

together. “NexResponder” defines a new generation of Computer Aided Dispatch products 

allowing a new state-of-the-art mobile solution for Emergency Services.

Government / 

Dispatch
QLn420

Presto

Android, 

Chrome OS, 

iOS, Windows 

PC

Presto magically connects your mobile devices and your Zebra printers.  Install Presto on 

your PC and it will enable printing from iOS (iPad/iPhone), Android and Chrome OS devices. 

Presto is a single solution to make your existing Zebra printer mobile printing capable.

General

Desktop, 

Mobile,  

Industrial

ProSel iOS
ProSel is a robust iPad order entry and catalog management app for any company with an 

outside sales force, such as wholesale distributors.

T&L/ Field 

Services

iMZ220, 

QLn220

RentalWorks iOS

RentalWorks QuikScan interfaces with the Linea-Pro 1D scanner to scan inventory barcodes. 

It is used to check order inventory item out and in, check the current status of an item, scan 

items for a physical inventory, scan items out of repair, and scan items for quality control.

Retail / Inventory
iMZ320, 

QLn

Run Ticket 

RtChex
Android, iOS

This app assists transporters in their documentation process involving the purchase and 

transportation of crude oil. This app allows an electronic means of returning this information 

back to their customers. For use with the LeaseRunTicket.com website.

T&L / Field 

Mobility

iMZ, QLn, 

ZQ500

Simple App Android, iOS

SimpleApp is a cloud based platform that allows businesses of all sizes to easily create end 

to end mobile business apps without programming. Using our application wizard, a business 

user can easily create mobile apps with a full web portal and report writing capabilities 

without having any technical knowledge.

General
iMZ, QLn, 

ZQ500

tappr iOS

tappr enables users to run their business and accept card payments from their smartphone or 

tablet. tappr combines a powerful Point of Sale App, a secure proprietary Card Reader and 

Analytics so anyone can start, run and grow their business.

Retail / Inventor 

Management, 

MPOS

iMZ, QLn, 

ZQ500

Transnet iOS
TransNet  uses barcode scanning technology at the point of organ recovery to help label, 

package and track organs and other biologic materials being shipped for transplantation. 

Healthcare / 

Specimen 

Collection

QLn320
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https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.interpro.ezmaxandroid
http://www.fellowshipone.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/fuel-companion/id994781391?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/fuel-companion/id994781391?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/gateworks/id546916317?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.insitucloud.app.sales
https://itunes.apple.com/it/app/isell/id581656891
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/ivticket/id1002655993?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=fr.procheo.kiwapp.retail
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/linenhelper-mobile/id965979801?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/linenhelper-mobile/id965979801?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.mercarea.vendor
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.mercarea.vendor
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/mobile-seller/id1048224623?ls=1&mt=8
http://www.nexgenpss.com/
https://www.collobos.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/prosel/id416152090?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/rentalworks/id587667514?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.leaserunticket
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.leaserunticket
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.simpleapp.simapp
https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/tappr/id928258333?mt=8
http://transplantpro.org/electronic-tracking-transportation-project-branded-transnet-service-optn/
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Transnet TIP iOS
TransNet  uses barcode scanning technology at the point of organ recovery to help label, 

package and track organs and other biologic materials being shipped for transplantation. 

Healthcare / 

Specimen 

Collection

QLn320

Transnet 

Training
iOS

TransNet  uses barcode scanning technology at the point of organ recovery to help label, 

package and track organs and other biologic materials being shipped for transplantation. 

Healthcare / 

Specimen 

Collection

QLn320

ZiiZii Order 

Entry
iOS

Scan outdated shelf tags, and print labels with updated pricing. Create custom labels, 

preview the details before printing, and save label batches for printing later. Build and submit 

orders to your wholesaler using a variety of item input methods such as searching, category 

browsing, SKU speed-entry, and barcode scanning. 

Retail / Shelf Edge 

Labeling
QLn

ZiiZii Print iOS

Printing shelf labels can be a chore, but with ZiiZii Print it doesn’t have to be.  Simply pair 

your tablet wirelessly with a supported mobile printer and ZiiZii Print will take care of the rest. 

Print labels with details from your existing catalog, adjust any label field on the fly and even 

create labels from scratch.  

Retail / Shelf Edge 

Labeling
QLn

7th Stage 

DataCollection 
iOS

DATA COLLECTION FOR WAREHOUSE CONTROL. Get the most out of 7thStage and 

make your warehouses more efficient with 7thStage DC for iOS devices. Data collection 

activities available within 7thStage DC include; purchase order receiving, warehouse transfer 

confirmation, inventory adjustments, and bin transfers. 

T&L / WMS, 

Inventory 

Management

iMZ, QLn, 

ZQ500
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http://transplantpro.org/electronic-tracking-transportation-project-branded-transnet-service-optn/
http://transplantpro.org/electronic-tracking-transportation-project-branded-transnet-service-optn/
http://transplantpro.org/electronic-tracking-transportation-project-branded-transnet-service-optn/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/ziizii-order-entry/id991339345?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/ziizii-order-entry/id991339345?mt=8
http://www.ziizii.net/ziiziiprint.html
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/7thstage-datacollection/id1050163220?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/7thstage-datacollection/id1050163220?mt=8

